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WONDER WOMEN OF WALKERVILLE
Due to the fact that Woman’s day is the 9th of August we decided to show case business women based in the South of Johannesburg, Walkerville area.

Phuti Ramoolla: What do you end up doing if 
you want to have precious moments with your 
children, are reluctant to conquer Jo’burg traffic 
and commuting to work and have a passion 
for kids? In Phuti Ramoolla’s case, it led her 
to put her qualifications in Human Resource 
Management, Labour Law and Adult Education 
on a shelf and get her hands dirty WORKING 
WITH CHILDREN! The owner of ParTQla 
Kdz (pronounced Particular kids) has been 
working with children since her teen years and 
also has staff that are not only passionate about 
what they do, but also go beyond the call of 
duty to make every client a happy one. Having 
only opened our doors to Walkerville folks in 
February 2016, we boast a total of 50 children 
whom we either transport to and from school, 
offer Early Childhood Development, After-care 
services and mentoring services. ‘One thing that 
I have learnt within almost 2 years of living in 
the greater Walkerville area is just how much 
the people here look out for one another and will 
help you grow your business by all means’ says 
Phuti who has had clients handed to her by The 
Immaculate Equestrian Academy Elite (IEAE) 

and Aloe Ridge primary school. ‘I have had total 
strangers recommend me to potential clients!’ she 
exclaims. ParTQla Kdz is situated at the corner of 
Boundary and Grasmere Roads in Golfview and 
can be reached on 072 318 7429. For customized 
childcare, scholar transportation and a wide 
variety of children-related services, they are the 
number to call.

Lianne Mitchley has 20 years’ experience in the 
area of Impression Management. She received 
her training from The New Image Academy, 
Professional Impressions and The Australian 
Image Company and is also a trained make-up 
artist. She opened her company Image at Work 
5 years ago and has wowed thousands of men 
and women with her liveliness, warmth, un-
inhibiting manner, enthusiasm, energy, humour 
and her powerful message. Lianne specializes in 
personalized consultations for men and women 
and most of her delegates become her friends 
and end up shopping with her regularly. She has 
also worked with many of the Miss South Africa 
winners in helping them improve the colours and 
styles that they wear to enhance their beauty even 
further.

Lianne also has 15 years yoga experience and 
became a qualified Hatha Yoga teacher in 2012. 
She received her training through the Young 
Yoga Institute and currently runs classes in the 
Vanderbijlpark, Sasolburg, Rietvlei Zoo Farm 
and Walkerville areas. Her passion is to help her 
students achieve optimum health and wellness 
by practicing yoga. An hour lesson consists 
of the following: Easy to follow instructions 

to guide you through asanas (body postures), 
pranayama (breathing techniques) and meditation 
/ visualisation. The postures and exercises in 
Yoga are invaluable and helpful for those of us 
who need to maintain flexibility, and improve 
breathing, body awareness and focus.

Yoga is an experience, an adventure, a journey of 
self-awareness, and a gentle way to move  
into “stillness” and quiet the internal chatter  
of the mind. 
Contact details - 082 458 8354, 
lianne@imageatwork.co.za

Monique Cadle – Owner of Jumangi’s Equestrian 
Centre in Bronkhorstfontein near Walkerville. 

Her mom always jokes and says:  The first word 
Monique spoke since birth, was “horse.”   She 
was born in a normal town environment… no 
horses in sight.  Yet she was obsessed with 
them… her love for horses came from within and 
she always wanted to go to “see the horses”.  Her 
childhood dream was to live on a farm with her 
own equine partners.

At the age of 9 she already owned 2 horses which 
were stabled at livery yards.  Her riding talent 
was just a natural flowing from her love for them.  

Continue reading Monique’s story on page 2
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Stunning custom made horse and 
rider apparel! 

Stunning quality at affordable prices 

Wide variety of colours and sizes 
available! 

Contact : Jessica 082 642 8610 / 
jessiegarnett115@gmail.com 

Her dream to live on a farm  was realized when 
she was 13 years old.  Her parents bought a small 
farm and she could move her horses home and 
start living her dreams. She had an intense, but 
natural connection with horses, whether abused, 
sick, traumatized or just difficult in some way.  
She was called “gifted and phenomenal” by 
various horse owners.  She saved many horses 
from near death.

Monique started competing in the higher grades, 
she schooled difficult horses for friends, she 
taught children to ride. She studied Equine related 
subjects  whilst  still at school. At the age of 14 
she competed her talented gelding and various 
friends’ horses in graded as well as training 
shows.  They achieved remarkable results.  
During high school she earned herself Ekurhuleni 
colours, South Gauteng colours, Gauteng colours 
and SA colours for Inter-schools.

Jumangi’s Equestrian Centre lies in a valley, 
surrounded by hills and mountains.  It is a 
true country paradise.   Slowly the little farm 
transformed into a haven for horses.  Friends 
and clients asked her if they could stable with 
her.  After she matriculated she went on to further 
her Equine and instruction qualifications.  Then 
she took a year (2007) and travelled to Cape 
Town and Port Elizabeth with three of her top 
competition horses.  She gained experience at 
different livery yards, competed her horses and 
learned a lot about people/client relationships.

On her return Jumangi’s Equestrian Centre slowly 
started transforming into a full-blast livery yard.  
More stables were built.  A full Jumping, Derby 
and  Dressage arena was built with lunge rings 
and double-sided ring to teach toddlers and first 
time horse riders.  She owns 8 top of the range 
competition horses of her own including  a 
stunning Namibian Warmblood Stallion which she 
hopes will soar to great heights.  The owners have 
a choice of large airy stables,  outside enclosed 
paddocks or leaving the horses completely 
outside.  Monique has an incredible knowledge 
of Equine First Aid and the general wellbeing of 
horses and ponies.  She has passion, compassion, 
empathy and a heart that can always fit in that one 
extra horse. She had her share of  extreme tough 
times,  sad times, heartbreak and tears.  But the 
moments of utmost joy brightens her life, she 
says “it is all part of her vision of fulfilling her 
childhood dreams”.
Details:  Monique Cadle 0825841424, 
moniquecadle@vodamail.co.za.   
www.jumangisequestrian.co.za 

Continue from page 1

Get the best possible advertising rates @ Insight
News Send us your editorial or an advertorial, let the 

world know what you are accomplishing. Tell 
your story, inspire our community. Build a better 
stronger South Africa for all. Together we can do 
this South Africa.

Insight news will publish every two months and 
distribute 5000 hard copies. Find us on line where 
we will reach no less than 10 000 readers.

Our August 2017 issue will be distributed 
predominantly in the South of Johannesburg. With 
some distributions to various horse establishment in 
the North of Johannesburg, we will be broadening 
our horizons by distributing at horse shows and 
markets around the country. Primarily our news 
will be about horses but not exclusively.

Contact Odette to find out how we can help you 
grow your business and build your brand.

Tel No. 065 830 3550. 
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Jen Bianchi co-owner and manager of Southern 
Riding Centre (SRC) has had a love affair with 
horses since she was a child. While growing 
up Jen spent all her free time at the local riding 
school learning to ride and gaining the experience 
and knowledge that would help to turn her passion 
into a career. 

Jen has spent the last 25 years developing 
and growing Southern Riding Centre with her 
husband Eric. She has both local and International 
qualifications and has ongoing success in the 
competitive arena herself. 

When not running the stables and competing, 
Jen coaches from all walks of life and varying 
ages. She specializes in Dressage and Equitation 
riders and has built a highly competitive team of 
Equestrian athletes while growing a successful 
business. 
Details : Jennifer Bianchi – 
jenbianchi@mweb.co.za , JHB 082 461 3428 

Rolynne Rensleigh: Fun, loving, strong 
independent, passionate and a vibrant woman 
sums her up.

From a very young age she had a dream of 
turning her passion for horses into a career.
she has worked extremely hard at building up 
a top show jumping yard and livery business. 
Backed by a team of quality coaches and 
knowledgeable staff she has done just that. 

Cité Equestrian Park is a professional; family 
orientated equestrian facility offering stabling 
to over 70 horses, and tuition to over 100 riders, 
with every rider making progress and waves in 
the show jumping arena.

Rolynne herself competes at different levels of 
show jumping around the country on her privately 
owned horses. Her love for horses and people 
came together after years of studying equine 
behavioural science and horses used in therapy.
Working along side clinical physiologist Kim 
Kidson, she now heads up the Equine Assisted 
Psychotherapy Institute of South Africa (EAPISA), 
which is a training facility, tutoring other qualified 
equine specialist and psychologists in the field 
of equine assisted psychotherapies. The EAPISA 
branches are based around the country with the 
head office in JHB. She spends many hours a 
week working at the therapy centre, seeing clients 
in therapy sessions. Using horses in this form of 
therapy is extremely powerful and rewarding.

Rolynne believes a healthy body leads to a 
positive healthy mind, and has recently started 
competing in bikini fitness competitions.
The many hours spent in the gym and dieting 
has paid off for her as she won her previous 
competition and placed 3rd in an international 
affiliated competition there after. 

Rolynne’s dream is to represent SA on an 
international stage in the near future. She believes 
with dedication and will power any dream can be 
accomplished, you have to want it badly enough.
She is also involved in many charity projects as 
she enjoys helping the less fortunate in any way 
that she possibly can.
Contact Rolynne on: 
rolynne.rensleigh@gmail.com

Southern 
Riding Centre  
is an equestrian 
venue registered 
with the SAEF.

Southern Riding 
Centre is a portal 
to formal 
equestrian sport 
but also provides 
an environment 
that is both fun 
and educational for all horse lovers. 

We offer riding 
lessons from 
beginner level  
upwards and from 
the age of 3 years 
old. All coaches 
and instructors are 
qualified. Large 
selection of ponies 

and horses on which to gain experience.

The venue offers: • 3 Dressage Arenas
• 1 Grass Arena • Tuck shop
• 3 Sand Arenas •  100 BIG brick stables
• Kiddies Play area   and a variety of 

paddock options.

Get your FREE copy of InsightNews @ any leading equestrian establishment North, South and 
all about. Contact Odette for more information tel no. 065 830 3550
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When only the best 
academy will do. 
Equestrian and 
academic tuition. 
Gr R - 12 with 
boarding facilities

Plot 123b End Road, 
Golfview, Walkerville

e-mail info@iea-elite.co.za
Tel: 016 065 0080 

www.iea-elite.co.za

Imagine this 500 kg of pure muscle, moving 
gracefully through the air carrying your child to 
new heights. That is a metaphor for what we have 
personally witnessed these great animals achieve, 
not only with learners with difficulties such as 
dyslexia, ADD and ADHD, with every learner 
they encounter. We are all searching for that ever 
elusive balance in our lives and we at The IEA 
Elite believe horses are the answer. Horses are 
extremely susceptible to human vibration. In order 
to manage a horse the rider has to remain calm 
and confident. Learners quickly pick up that if 
they are agitated the horse will be agitated and if 
they calm down the horse will calm down.

They learn that they have to be patient with 
the horse in order for them to get the horse to 
perform. Before long we have noticed learners 
applying these lessons to their own academic and 
personal lives. Once the learner becomes patient 
with themselves and tones it down a notch or two, 
they realize they can and will learn anything.

Equine therapy is very popular abroad, while 
South Africa still lags behind, we are catching 
up slowly but surely. Large corporations often 
send their staff for equine therapy to build their 
confidence and team building. Horses are the 
great silent communicators.  

The IEA Elite provide a holistic academic 
experience. We have taken an amazing 
curriculum, add dedicated happy teachers, put 
in a dash of horses, sprinkle in a bit of good old 
fashioned country environment and you have the 
winning recipe for producing successful learners.

With tuition hours from 8:00am to 5:00pm 
we have plenty of time to add extra curricular 
activities such as vegetable gardening, dance 
class, ladies and gentleman club, earth child 
environmental club, maths club as well as public 
speaking.

Horse riding takes place 4 days of the week for 
competitive riders and once a week for those 
learners who only ride for fun. Every year 
our competitive riders participate at the South 
African National Equestrian Schools Association 
(SANESA). The majority of our riders learned 
to ride horses for the first time at The IEA Elite 

and are already winning classes at SANESA. 
This association does amazing things for entry 
level riders wanting to gain experience before 
competing at affiliated shows. Many of our 
riders have received their colours for competing 
nationally.

We pride ourselves on the fact that our educators 
themselves continue to learn, The IEA Elite 
constantly send our educators on short courses 
which provide them with up to date knowledge 
on new problems especially surrounding dyslexia 

where new discoveries are made on a daily basis, 
and how to solve them as they arise.

With the world evolving as fast as it does 
academies need to keep their finger on the button 
and find new ways to keep learning interesting for 
all age groups.

We believe at The IEA Elite that if children don’t 
learn the way we teach, we need to teach the way 
they learn.

The power of the beast 
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WATCH OUT !! 
THERE’S A DANCE 

ZONE ABOUT 

FROM THE 
AGE OF 

2YRS AND 

FOR TAP, MODERN, HIP 
HOP, CONTEMPORARY, 
JAZZ, BALLET, IRISH 
AND PARTNER WORK  

TEACHING KIDS BODY CONDITIONING AND 
AWARENESS, FLEXIBILITY AND CONFIDENCE THROUGH 
DANCE TECHNIQUES AND AN ENJOYABLE AGE 
APPROPRIATE DANCE SYLLABUS  

CHELSEA JAYDE VENTER – OWNER, CHOREOGRAPHER AND 
TEACHER 

chelseajaydeventer@gmail.com  

072 696 3742   

Hughes Industries cc
No. 123 End Road, Golfview, Walkerville, 1876.
P.O. Box 670, Walkerville, 1876.
Contact us: e-mail info@hughesindustries.co.za or  
visit our web-site at: www.hughesindustries.co.za.

Tel: 016 065 0080 or Cell: 072 3388041
The only spit braai you can cook inside on a carpet with no mess

Our motors are 
imported from 
Europe. These 
motors turn at four 
revolutions per 
minute, are 220v, 
50Hz and can carry 
a maximum weight 
of 21kg.

Lambri Charcoal 
Spit Model MKII 
comes with 2 leg 
hoops, 2 clamp 
plates, 2 U-bolts,  
1 double spike and 
a motor with a heat 
protective box.

Elite Miss Priss
Equestrian apparel 

&  
Baby paraphernalia

www.emp-apparel.co.za

Cell: 082 449 6663
E-mail: info@emp-apparel.co.za

P.O. Box 1311
Walkerville

Gauteng
South Africa 

1876

Find us at you local tack shop

When ordinary just won’t do!

Daisy B woodwork
Maureen  Cel: 083 440 8056
Email: fdtb@live.com
All goods made on order
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Instructor: Chelsea-Jayde Venter 0726963742

More info: Carla 0726045359 / alberton@dancemouse.co.za

Beautiful and unique bags hand made from 
recycled and remnant fabric, with love in  
South Africa.

Select a bag that’s already designed and made, or 
choose your own photos, pictures and sayings for 
your bespoke bag. 

EARTH BAGS:
♥ are green ♥ raise awareness
♥ are ethically made ♥ are fair trade
♥ donate to charity ♥ make great gifts
♥ totally good karma ♥ conscious

proudly South African
unique.earth.bags@gmail.com

www.facebook.com/earthbagssa

E
qui-Tots

Early learning  
development centre

A division of 
The  Immaculate Equestrian Academy Elite

Plot 123, End Road, Golfview, Walkerville 

Cell no. 082 087 3538 or 087 750 6235  e-mail info@iea-elite.co.za 
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Glass is one of the most useful and versatile 
substances known to us,  is the earliest synthetic 
material and has been around for nearly  
4000 years.  It originally came from Egypt where 
it was classed as a luxury item and was mainly 
used for decoration.

Stained glass and its fabrication were originally 
undertaken by skilled artisans who created small 
panes of translucent coloured glass.  This in turn 
lead to the first stained glass windows which  

were used in the early Roman empire around the 
12th Century.  

They began appearing in churches in Europe 
between the 12th and 14th Century.   
Many are still visible today.  Over the years,  
many new techniques, tools and material; have 
been developed, making stained glass more 
accessible and affordable and allowing the 
medium to be pushed into new and challenging 
directions.

There are various makes of glass available, from 
Venetian at around R50 000.00 per square meter 
to Spectrum at R1 500.00.  Bullseye, Yougehenny, 
Armstrong and Uruborus are priced between  
R3 000.00 to R12 000.00 per square meter.  Any 
glass in the red, yellow or orange colour spectrum 
are much more expensive than the other colours 
due to gold dust which brings out the colour.  
Within the different makes, there are different 
types: - Antique, opalescent, iridescent, Cathedral, 
Streaky to name but a few

There are three distinct techniques of working 
with stained glass.
•  Came work – use of lead channel to hold 

pieces of cut glass together, Used in stained 
glass windows

•  Foil work – glass is cut then ground to the 
right shape so it gives a perfect fit with the 
adjoining piece. The pieces are then foiled and 
joined together with lead solder.  Used in Lamp 
shades, orbs and other small work

•  Kiln work. 2 pieces of Glass are cut to the 
desired shape.  These are then fused together 
in a kiln for approximately 12 hours.  The kiln 
is then left to cool (a further 8 hours), then 
the fused pieces are removed, sharp edges are 
smoothed and they go back into the kiln on a 
mold to slump to the required shape.  Used for 
plates, ornaments and jewellery.

•  Jenny’s Jems uses all the above makes of glass 
with the exception of Venetian and works with 
all techniques.  No two items are identical or 
perfect.  This is what makes each piece unique, 
as no matter how hard you try, two identical 
shaped pieces cut from the same piece of glass 
with have differences

Jenny’s Jems can be found at The Art Farm every 
Saturday between 9am and 3pm. Items can be 
made to order and card facilities are available.

For more information: 
Contact Jeanette on 076 732 1417  or  
email gypsywomanjg@gmail.com

www.jennysjems.co.za or facebook/jennysjems

Published by: Panarama Media Corp (Pty) Ltd.
Private bag: X4, Kyalami, 1684, South Africa
92 Campolino Road, Kyalami.

Contact details:
011 468 2090

Sales:
nora@panarama.co.za
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Titan Litho cc
16 Davies Road, Malvern East, Germiston

Tel: 011 616 0060 / 011 614 7715
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Are Cows an 
Endangered Species?
This was the question I posed to my Grade 1-3 
learners at The IEA-Elite.

A resounding ‘YES’ was immediately met with 
questionable confusion amongst the class when 
they saw my perplexed look of horror.
In preparation for our term educational outing to 
ELROD JERSEY STUD in Walkerville, we 
discussed cows, the products derived from them, 
and different breeds.

Farm visits dispel children’s deep ignorance about 
where the food they eat comes from and the 
trip to a dairy stud challenged the children’s belief 
that milk comes from bottles. From an
educational perspective, farm visits are important 
to challenge ignorance and misconceptions 
about farming. 

It’s no secret that young people have become 
disenchanted with farming and the lack of
agricultural training and education at school level. 
If agricultural practices are added to the
school curriculum, young people entering the 
farming sector will have the opportunity to help 
end world hunger. 

Farm visits also help address basic gaps in 
knowledge and are a wonderful way for children 
to learn about the natural processes of procreation, 
birth, and death.

Hands-on visits are more effective than textbooks 
and we thank ELROD JERSEY STUD for
providing our learners with an enjoyable learning 
experience.

By Cesaltina da Cunha
Grade 1-3 Teacher
The IEA-Elite

At last, a taste of home
• Scotch Pies • Pork Pies
• Dinky Pork Pies • Cumberland Loaf
• Heilan’ Coo Steak Pies • McCluckie Chicken Pies
• Haggis • Scottish Black Pudding
• English Black Pudding • Square Sliced Sausage
• White Pudding • Fruit Pudding
• Scotch Eggs • Tattie Scones

The Real Scots Breakfast Pack
Our products do not contain artificial colouring or preservative

Please Contact Sheena Ross on 016 4284265/  
073 380 1942 for further information.  
Email us: gwdross@mweb.co.za

Shop 1, Christoper Centre, Ivy Avenue 
(Nest to Toito’s butchery), Arcon Park, Vereeniging.
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Portuguese Cuisine
Amazing street food trucks & craft stalls

Plot 123b End Road, Golfview, Walkerville
e-mail info@iea-elite.co.za

Tel: 016 065 0080 www.iea-elite.co.za

Join us 
At the event of the year
Sunday 27 August 2017

Chinese	 food

Delicious 
Indian 
delights

Multi-discipline horse show
Support our young entrepreneurs @ Market Day

100 goodie bags 
up for grabs

Music Dancing
Yoga Pony Rides
Ferris wheel Shongololo
Dressage Show jumping 
Utility Arts and crafts
Sand art Face painting

FREE 

entranceFREE 

parking
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R82 JHB To 
Vereniging road

Swartkoppies Rd

Lenasia

Eikenhof
Eye of Africa

Walkerville 
Agricultural 
Society 

In the Forest

Walkerville

SPAR

84 on Main

Old Road

Aloe Ridge 
School

Randvaal Rd

Dogon

Road no 1 (see 
The IEA Elite 
sign board)

De Deur

Rd no 3
Savannah City

Grassmere 
to the N1

Boundary 
Rd

Lido Hotel

For directions to the 
Market day.
Google Maps 
Type in The IEA Elite.

For directions to the 
Market day.
WhatsApp us on
082 087 3538 
We will send you a pin 
location to The IEA 
Elite.

Plot 123b End Road
Golfview
Walkerville
1876

www.iea-elite.co.za

Support our young entrepreneurs @ Market Day
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My name is Vikki Moonsamy and I enrolled my 
son Remeir Cameron Peters at The Immaculate 
Equestrian Academy Elite in 2016 - Grade 8.

Cameron has always been very interested horses 
so I decided to start sending him to the IEA Elite 
Winter and Summer camps during 2015.

We both fell in love with the holiday camp. The 
camp leaders are amazing nurturing people who 
helped Cam through the personal issues that he 
grappled with since his dad and my separation.

The horses and his involvement with them was 
fantastically therapeutic. He found friends to help 
him through his transition into adolescence.

When we had to choose a high school, we 
decided on The IEA Elite as the school offered 
us much more than a conventional school. 

Cameron decided to become a full time boarder 
at the school and this allowed him to learn 
responsibility and independence as being an only 
child, he needed a firm structure in an external 
yet comfortable and nurturing environment which 
gave him the space to be his own person and grow 
and develop into a well rounded young man.

Taneil Arkner and Melissa Arkner made us feel 
part of the family immediately.

They are amazing caring people who have 
supported Cameron and I through very difficult 
periods. The IEA Elite had encourage Cameron to 
participate in the SANEA championships.

The team and coaches have worked committedly 
to ensure that he perfects his riding and this has 
lead to him performing exceptionally well at the 
completion.

The IEA Elite is a wonderful school for 
children who want more from a school that the 
conventional schools.

Parents are sure to feel a part of the IEA Elite 
family and will truly be happy and content with 
the schools offerings.

Thank you IEA Elite for making Cameron and my 
lives so exciting and fulfilled.

We love you guys.

Stockists of the follow latest 
brands and apparel.

* Saddles and Numnahs
*    Equestrian Clothing (Jods, 

breeches, 
riding boots, overreach 
boots, riding jackets and 
more.

* Tack
* Welliwobs
*  Novelties and Fashion 

theme items.

Equestrian On Mane already a house hold name in Walkerville and beyond.

*  Equifox range of medications

Owners – Terry & Arnie

Shop Contact Details are Shop :  0764397201

After Hours : 0837608897

Shop Hours :   
Monday to Friday – 8.30 – 5pm
Saterdays : 8.30 to 2.30pm

Trusted quality and service on your 
door step.

Plot 123b End Road, 
Golfview, Walkerville

e-mail info@iea-elite.co.za
Tel: 016 065 0080 

www.iea-elite.co.za

The  Immaculate Equestrian Academy Elite
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Blue Ribbon classes will be judged 75% on 
performance of the horse, responsiveness to 
aids, manners and 25% on the rider’s overall 
horsemanship or equitation. The horse should 
be ridden in the frame and style most suitable to 
the intended purpose of the horse. This class’s 
major focus is on the horse’s level of training and 
accomplishment of the skills, not the quality of 
movement. 

Only the rider is being judged. Rider should have 
workmanlike appearance, seat and hands should 
be light and supple, and conveying the impression 
of complete control should an emergency arise. 

Hands - Hands should be over and in front of 
horse’s withers, knuckles thirty degrees inside the 
vertical, hands slightly apart and making a straight 
line from horse’s mouth to rider’s elbow. Light 
contact with horse’s mouth is required. 
Basic Position - The eyes should be up and 
shoulders back. Toes should be at an angle best 
suited to rider’s conformation: ankles flexed in, 

BLUE RIBBON – Judged  
alongside identified classes.

heels down, calf of leg in contact with horse and 
slightly behind girth. Iron should be on the ball of 
the foot and must not be tied to the girth
The class objective is to judge the rider’s ability 
over fences, not the horse’s ability. Rider should 
have workmanlike appearance with light and 
supple seat and hands, conveying the impression 
of complete control in any situation. Equitation 
will be judged on hands, seat, legs, use of aids and 
control. 

Except for refusals, jumping faults of the horse 
are not to be considered unless they are the result 
of the rider’s ability.

The scoring shall be on a basis of 0 – 100, 
with 70 denoting an average performance with 
approximate breakdown as follows: 81 90 – 100: 
Excellent equitation, position, and presentation; 
meets all fences squarely and at proper distance 
80 – 89: Above average performer. Meets all 
fences squarely and at proper distance, rider 
position correct, minor equitation faults, rider still 

maintains a quality ride 70 – 79: Average to above 
average performer, but with minor faults. Not a 
flowing course, some distances not accurate, rider 
position weak, but still effective. 

60 -69: Rider position less than average, some 
errors in the components of the course. 

50 – 59: Rider position is ineffective, examples of 
errors in course may include; break in gait, extra 
stride in lines. 

40 -49: Rider position interferes with performance 
of horse, examples of errors in course may include 
refusal, rail down as a result of rider’s ability 
10 - 39: Rider position and course errors avoid 
elimination.

0 Elimination 

Elimination: 
Two refusals (i.e., refusal, run-out, stop on course 
(unless for reset), extra circle) 
Off Course 
Jumping a fence before reset 
Bolting on the course 
Fall of horse or rider 
If the horse steps into an obvious wrong lead for 
one or two strides only before or on the courtesy 
circle, it is noted on the score sheet; this may be 
used as a tie breaker in the event of a ride of equal 
quality and score. 

Elimination in the jump-off does not eliminate the 
horse from final placings. Regardless of faults or 
elimination in the jump-off, any horse qualifying 
for the jump-off will place over horses that did not 
qualify for the jump-off. A horse that qualifies for 
the jump-off, but chooses not to participate will 
not place over any horse that participates in the 
jump-off. 

Contact Felicia Rowan:
0823399268
felicia.rowan@gmail.com
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Xolani Msomi
1256/8 Msasa Crescent
Xavier Reef Estate 
Johannesburg 2091
011 494 1618
082 772 5628
Fax: 086 662 5628
xolanimsomi1@gmail.com

Nyawose Consultation
Specialists in individual  

tax consulting

WHEn DOES My HORSE nEED 
TO SEE THE DEnTIST?

A vet or qualified equine dentist should be called 
in regularly to thoroughly examine and carry 
out any necessary work on your horse’s teeth. 
Horses aged 2-5 years should have their teeth 
checked prior to commencing work or at six 
monthly intervals. After the age of five years 
(when the horse has a full set of permanent 
teeth) all horses should have at least one annual 
dental check, more often if the horse is being 
fed significant amounts of concentrates as chew 
patterns and therefore tooth wear is different when 
eating concentrates also when being used for 
competition.

Teeth problems can also cause behavioural 
problems as the horse attempts to alleviate any 
pain. Horses need regular dental care if they are 
to get the maximum benefit from their feed and 
perform well.

Potential problems include:
•  Sharp cheek teeth (molars). This occurs to 

some extent in all horses but its occurrence is 
accelerated when horses have a high grain diet 
because the horse chews grain differently to 
grasses and hay. This causes the teeth to wear 
shaper edges. 

•  Imperfect meeting of the teeth such as parrot 
mouth - overbite - (where the top row of 
incisors are further forward than the bottom 
row) and sow mouth - underbite - (where the 
bottom row of incisors are further forward than 
the top row) causes problems with grazing (as 
the horse cannot ‘clip’ the grass properly) and 
the horse usually develops sharp ‘hooks’ on 
the last molars at the back of the mouth due to 
them also being out of alignment.

•  Wolf teeth which are a much-reduced vestige 
of a tooth that was well developed in the 
ancestor of the horse. They sit in front of the 
first molar and because they usually have 
shallow roots they can be loose. A loose wolf 
tooth may cause a horse to head toss or be 
reluctant to respond to the bit.

•  Teething problems, as with human babies, the 
eruption of teeth in young horses may cause 
transitory trouble. Also the horse may have 
‘caps’ which are temporary (milk) teeth that 
have not fallen out but form a cap on top of a 
newer permanent tooth. These caps can create 
decay as food gets trapped under them.

•  Decayed teeth, this can lead to the destruction 
of the tooth, which may lead to infection of the 
surrounding bone.

Continue reading Elsie’s story on page 15
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V26113, V26112, V26114 (Act 36 of 1947)

TRY OUR NEW

Wet Cat Food

Delicious on top, mixed in or on its own 
- however, they like it!

Steam cooked in a pouch for delicious meaty flavour and rich in high quality protein, vitamins 
and minerals - new Classic Wet Cat Food pouches supplement your cat’s water intake, aiding the 
prevention of common Feline Lower Urinary Tract Disease (FLUTD) as well as provide completely 
balanced nutrition for kittens and adult cats in three mouth-watering flavours.

There’s Tender Chicken in Gravy and Atlantic Salmon in Jelly for adult cats and Tender Chicken 
& Rice in Gravy for kittens, available in convenient 85g pouches.

Some of the signs of dental problems include:
• Behavioural problems
• Weight loss
• Loss of coat shine
• Irregular chewing patterns
•  Quidding (dropping partially chewed food out 

of the mouth)
• Unresponsiveness to the bit or head tossing
• Excessive salivation
• Bad breath
• Lack of desire to eat hard food
• Reluctance to drink cold water.
• Swelling of the face or jaw

However some horses show hardly any if no 
outward signs even though they are experiencing 
extreme discomfort, so don’t wait for signs before 
doing anything. Schedule regular visits from your 
vet or qualified equine dentist. Always have your 
horses teeth checked-you never know what might 
be lurking in the back.
Contact details: Elsie Van Der Walt
0824585329
elsievdwalt@icloud.com

Continue from page 14
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Equestrian Riding Apparel
Shop on line @ www.newera-tic.co.za

Monthly weekend rallies include Friday night social 
interactions, Saturday or Sunday activites encouraging 
leadership through horse riding, team building games and 
educational outings as well as full weekend sleep over 
camps to build strong life long friendships. R350.00 annual 
membership fee.

Kidz Leadership 
and Social

Club
Plot 123b End Road, Golfview, Walkerville

e-mail info@iea-elite.co.za
Tel: 016 065 0080 www.iea-elite.co.za

We manufacture plain 
and printed Polyethylene 
Bags, Tubing and Sheeting 
to customer specification.
admin@gemplastics.co.za
016-362 3908\3820


